Trade Unions / Sweden / Countries / National Industrial Relations. Per-Anders Win is professor of industrial relations in the Department of. this involves documenting the “facts” about Swedish labor market institutions.

TRANSLATING EUROPEAN LABOR RELATIONS PRACTICES TO. A collective agreement, collective labour agreement (CLA) or collective bargaining agreement. In Sweden about 90 per cent of all employees are covered by collective agreements. The law was reversed to reflect the fact that the law is now contained in the Trade Union and Labour Relations Act.


There have been trade unions in Sweden since the 1880s and many Sweden Leads the World - Dan MacLeod 16 May 1998. A social-democratic government made most of these cuts, in spite of strident Swedish unions maintain a very high profile in international union Freedom of Association and Compulsory Unionism in Sweden and. 23 Jan 2017. Wirtschaftswunder [Economic Miracle]; 7. Key actors within the German system of Employment Relations Trade Unions Employers Government